Starting May 1
You can join Mary Kay in its worldwide efforts to change the lives of women and children through your purchase of limited-edition* Beauty That Counts® Mary Kay® Creme Lipstick. In the United States, from May 1 through Sept. 15, 2010, $1 will be donated from each sale of limited-edition* Beauty That Counts® Mary Kay® Creme Lipstick in Confidence, Inspiration and Compassion.

As part of this effort, in the United States, Mary Kay Inc. is proud to support The Mary Kay Foundation in its efforts to end domestic violence.

Thanks!
Mary Kay is donating just under $3 million from the 2008 and 2009 worldwide sale of Beauty That Counts® Mary Kay® Creme Lipstick to causes that change the lives of women and children around the world.

Hosting a Mary Kay® party with me, your Independent Beauty Consultant, is an effortless way to have fun and feel fabulous doing it.

When you do, you are supporting a company that does good.